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The  
Wai Care 
Team
The good-looking bunch in the 
photos here is the Wai Care team 
which is made up of  
Wai Care co-ordinators and  
steering group who currently  
represent each contributing  
council.  They work together  
to ensure that the programme’s 
strategic direction is on track,  
and to deliver the programme.  
They are supported by the  
regional co-ordinator who  
keeps things running smoothly.

The Wai Care team work  
incredibly hard to ensure that 
resources, information and  
guidance are available to groups, 
partners and organisations that 
have an interest in waterways.   
We look forward to working  
with you all in the coming year  
as we become part of the  
Auckland Council.
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About Wai Care
Wai Care is a community waterway education,  monitoring and action programme 
which works across the Auckland region.  It is an inspiring, multi dimensional programme that involves community groups,  
businesses, schools and individuals. With a vision of ‘together for healthy waterways’ Wai Care is delivered in diverse and 
creative ways that meet the needs of each participant as well as the waterways we all care about.

The core programme is currently funded and partnered by seven councils - Auckland Regional Council, Auckland City  
Council, Manukau City Council, North Shore City Council, Papakura District Council, Rodney District Council and Waitakere 
City Council.  After November 1, 2010 Wai Care will be funded and delivered through the Auckland Council. There are  
also many partners and supporters who provide additional sponsorship, advice and technical assistance. Their ongoing  
commitment to the programme is critical for its continued success.

Wai Care activities are not limited simply to water quality monitoring (investigating the physical condition of the stream,  
water chemistry, and macroinvertebrate communities as an indication of waterway health). There are a host of other  
activities that support increased waterway health; direct actions such as streamside weeding, litter removal and planting and 
indirect actions that raise awareness of the issues and solutions, including presentations, posters, creation of blogspots and  
websites as well as celebration events and networking events.

As the Auckland region prepares for the launch of the Auckland Council, Wai Care is poised to continue to deliver a strong, 
well-supported programme, and we look forward to doing so.

This annual report shows off what Wai Care groups have been involved in for the 2009-2010 year. We hope you are as  
inspired as we are as we all work ‘together for healthy waterways’.

Strategic Plan  
July 2010 - June 2011
We have developed a new Strategic Plan to see us into the Auckland Council.  This plan sets the strategic direction for the 
programme and incorporates learning from the last three years. Over the next 12 months we will be working towards the  
following vision and objectives:

Wai Care’s vision 
Together for healthy waterways
Communities and local government working together towards a sustainable future for waterways and catchments in the  
Auckland region. 

Wai Care programme objectives
	 l Communities have an enhanced awareness of issues related to waterway and catchment health.
	 l Communities are able to generate, store and access useful information on the health of Auckland’s waterways and 

catchments.
	 l The capacity of communities to undertake community-led action to address waterway and catchment issues is enabled 

and developed. 
	 l Communities are supported to advocate for the health and value of waterways and catchments.
	 l The work of other champions active in waterway and catchment health is informed by Wai Care.
	 l The Wai Care strategic approach is aligned with that of other related waterway and catchment-based initiatives.
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Achievements 2009-10
Awareness
l Over 5,200 people were involved in one-off educational trips or workshops this year  

involving a range of activities designed to raise awareness about waterway and  
catchment issues.

l The Wai Care programme continued to receive extensive publicity about the great  
work being done and was mentioned in over 60 news items. Highlights this year 
included a spot on Newstalk ZB about eels, and support for an article written in the 
‘Pheno’ magazine – both of these were ‘firsts’ for Wai Care.

l Two issues of NewSplash (the regional Wai Care newsletter) were produced and  
distributed. Each edition highlighted a group or individual who has made a significant 
contribution to the Wai Care programme. 

l A number of councils also produced their own local newsletters to provide inspiration 
and to inform groups about local issues and events.

l This year there were 24 new resources produced to enhance learning and  
knowledge about waterways and catchments. These included a ‘fishy facts quiz’,  
a pest and native fish poster series, a water-themed learning pathway called  
‘Where does the rain in your neighbourhood go?’ Native plant identification cards,  
a field based estuary lesson and an eel aquarium.  

l Wai Care was represented at 32 public events and displays including planting days, 
community festivals and workshops such as seed propagation workshops.   
Many of these events or displays were a result of partnerships with the local community.

l Wai Care is often called upon to deliver public talks and presentations and this year 
has been no exception - 46 were delivered to a wide variety of audiences  
including Forest and Bird, Wai Care groups, schools, residents groups and the Make 
a Difference (MAD) students. A highlight this year was Wai Care group member David 
Kang’s presentation at the annual Wai Care Expo – well done David!

Objective

1. Communities have an  
enhanced awareness of  
issues related to waterway  
and catchment health.

Note that new targets are currently 
being set

Planned activities July 2010 to June 2011

a) Maintain a regular, positive presence of the Wai Care programme in the media.
b) Provide presentations and educational workshops which enhance understanding 

of waterway and catchment issues in communities.
c) Produce new learning resources in response to the needs of the Wai Care  

community.
d) Promote the Wai Care website as a source of information about the Wai Care 

programme. 
e) Support increased participation in the programme by communities in  

catchments within potential growth areas such as Franklin and Rodney.
f) Support increased participation in the programme from diverse communities.

2. Communities are able to  
generate, store and access  
meaningful information about  
the health of Auckland’s  
waterways and catchments.

a) Work with other experts in the field of waterway and catchment health in  
order to inform the Wai Care programme.

b) Support Wai Care groups to generate information about waterway and  
catchment health. 

c) Improve systems for analysing, comparing and reporting data collected.

3. The capacity of communities  
to undertake community-led  
action to address waterway  
and catchment issues is enabled 
and developed. 

a) Provide community empowerment resources and training to Wai Care  
co-ordinators.

b) Facilitate increased collaboration between Wai Care groups and other experts. 
c) Support community initiated actions to address waterway and catchment health. 

4. Communities are supported  
to advocate for the health and 
value of waterways and  
catchments.

a) Provide support to Wai Care groups who wish to engage in decision making 
processes. 

b) Encourage Wai Care groups to use a range of media to share information 
about the value of waterways and catchments.

5. The work of other champions 
active in waterway and catchment 
health is informed by Wai Care.

a) Share resources with others who have an interest in waterway and catchment 
health.

b) Provide robust information to others who have an interest in waterway and  
catchment health.

6. The Wai Care strategic  
approach is aligned with that  
of other related waterway and 
catchment based initiatives  
where appropriate.

a) Engage in and contribute to various catchment management plan processes.

b) Link and share information with other catchment-based programmes such as  
the Sustainable Catchments Programme and Project Twin Streams.

Wai Care programme activities
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Advocacy
l This year nine submissions were made to councils and other organisations such as  

community boards, about a range of waterway issues.
l Wai Care continued to be consulted by a wide variety of audiences including council 

stormwater and parks teams, an Elam Arts student, a university student seeking information 
about the goals set out in the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy plan, primary, intermedi-
ate and secondary school students, councils from other regions and community groups.

Quality and support
l The ‘Wai Care Expo’, our annual learning and celebration event, was attended by over 

130 participants this year, the highest number since this event began. We continued our 
successful partnership with Unitec which again provided the venue.  A number of Unitec 
students attended the event and we look forward to increased collaboration next year!

l The 2010-2011 Wai Care Strategy was written to guide the implementation of the  
programme over the next year.  This reflects the increased focus around catchment-based 
planning and implementation, and our commitment to supporting groups to undertake 
meaningful action towards healthy waterways.

l As part of ongoing professional development opportunities, Wai Care co-ordinators  
attended a workshop about Dog Safety, visited Mahurangi Technical Institute (MTI) to  
learn about its eel breeding programme, and learned how to carry out Cockle  
Monitoring with a local group and Auckland Regional Council staff in Whangateau.

l The Environmental Initiatives Fund is an invaluable source of funding for Wai Care group 
activities and each year Wai Care staff assist groups with their applications.  
Two of these were successful this year with much of the funding to be used to support  
riparian planting, pest control and weed control. 

Partnerships and communication
l Wai Care continued to receive fantastic financial, practical and technical support from a 

wide range of external partners and supporters. We are very fortunate to receive much of 
this support on an ongoing basis which enables us to plan for the long-term. Some of these 
long-term supporters include Landcare Research Ltd, Nestle, Environmental Initiatives Fund, 
Trees for Survival, Sustainable Business Network (SBN) and BoC Gases New Zealand Ltd.  
There are of course many others – you know who you are and how much we appreciate 
your support.

Monitoring
l Wai Care supported 132 official groups this year and 105 of these were actively  

involved in water quality monitoring.
l The popularity of water quality monitoring has resulted in the involvement of over 4,500 

people who have gathered data during more than 400 monitoring sessions this year. The 
information collected is stored on Wai Care database on the website and provides the 
motivation for many groups to undertake action projects to help improve water quality.  

l Programme staff began a review of the types of tools used to monitor water quality to ensure 
the most appropriate methods and tests are being used. Results of this review may result in 
some changes to the way that water quality monitoring is carried out, so watch this space!

l This year’s monitoring has shown some exciting finds with some groups discovering  
previously unrecorded fish and macroinvertebrates as part of their regular monitoring.  
Some areas have shown a decline in species numbers and diversity, highlighting the 
importance of continuing our efforts to protect and enhance waterways.

Involvement and action 
l This year, around 25,800 native species were planted along waterways to help enhance 

waterway health at 54  planting events. Some of these plants were grown by groups in 
their own school or community nurseries – a great achievement for those involved.

l At least 171 planning and action events were undertaken by Wai Care participants in  
addition to standard water quality monitoring. These included restoration plantings,  
weed removal, stream clean-ups, blog creation and the creation of community education  
material such as posters and flyers. An increasing number of secondary school students 
are using Wai Care as a platform to carry out exciting independent investigations.

l This year, we have seen an increase in litter cleanup actions which have resulted in  
thousands of kilograms of litter being removed from waterways. This is a great result. 
Hopefully through our work, we will see less litter entering waterways in the first place!

l As Wai Care prepares to move into the Auckland Council, we have recognised the  
need to nurture our existing partnerships and to create new ones that will help to ensure 
that the programme is well represented, particularly in the areas of Science, Learning and  
Community Empowerment.  As such we are beginning to explore new opportunities to  
create great new partnerships.

l Wai Care co-ordinators either attended or presented at 23 conferences or workshops  
this year. This included a presentation at the Constanz Science Technicians conference  
in October 2009. This was well received and resulted in some new contacts in the  
Auckland region.
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The Wai Care Expo at Unitec has gone 
from strength to strength. This year 133  
attendees took part in workshops, viewing 
displays and celebrating successes with 
the annual Wai Care awards. The keynote 
speaker was Dr Mike Joy from Massey 
University. Dr Joy discussed the state of our 
streams and praised the work of groups 
like Wai Care which have a valuable 
role in ensuring a positive future for our 
waterways. Maori TV filmed the keynote 
speech for a documentary called “Up Kaka 
Creek”, which screened earlier this year.  
David Kang, an engineering student from 
Auckland University, offered some  
fascinating insights into his involvement 
with Wai Care and provided inspiration 
and motivation to continue the great work 
happening out in our local areas.

Workshops were provided by Mahurangi 
Technical Institute (MTI), the Auckland 
Regional Council Pollution Response Team 
and the National Institute of Water and  
Atmosphere (NIWA). These proved to be 
very popular with both young and old.

Here’s a comment from one of our  
workshop presenters, Dr Richard 
Storey from NIWA.

“I found it very encouraging seeing how 
many young people are enthusiastic about 
caring for their local streams. I think this 
is how culture shifts come about - a whole 
generation is growing up aware that the 
streams in their city are living ecosystems. 
That’s got to cause a change in the way 
these habitats are looked after! You guys 
are doing a very significant thing.”

The annual Wai Care awards were hugely 
popular and you can read more about the 
award winners on pages 22-23.
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Wai Care turns ten!
This year Wai Care celebrated its 10th  
anniversary – a major achievement for a  
programme that started from small  
beginnings back in 2000. Since then the  
programme has grown to support 132  
official groups, delivered thousands of  
workshops and activities to enhance  
understanding about waterway issues, 
planted tens of thousands of native plants 
and undertaken innumerable other activities 
to support the Wai Care vision ‘together for 
healthy waterways’. Along the way there 
have been some great achievements. Did you 
know that in 2001 we received the Ministry 
for the Environment’s Green Ribbon Award 
in the ‘raising awareness of environmental 
issues’ category? Or that the ‘Wai Care 
Invertebrate Identification Guide’ created in 
2006 has been used all around the country 
by groups, schools, crown research institutes 
and universities as well as overseas.  
These are great achievements for a small  
programme with a big heart!  

Regional Round-up

Wai Care in the new Auckland Council
The future looks bright for the Wai Care programme. With the amalgamation of seven  
city and district councils, and the Auckland Regional council into a single Auckland Council 
on 1 November 2010, the programme will be managed by a full-time project leader and 
will sit alongside other catchment and environmental education programmes in the new 
council’s operations division. This bodes well for Wai Care, as it will provide the  
opportunity to work together with other aligned programmes and organisations.  
The changes should also enable us to use and learn from the tools and methods of each  
of the current councils’ programmes, encourage closer working relationships between  
co-ordinators and better position the programme for improvements and expansion.  
The best news is that our volunteers, groups and sponsors remain unchanged - supporting 
the programme and working ‘together for healthy waterways’ as before. We look forward 
to taking on the challenges before us, in what will be Wai Care’s second decade.  
Now that’s something to celebrate!

Regional events
This year Wai Care has been involved in a number of regional events where we have 
provided workshops and activities for a wide range of people. 

and 1,521 living things were counted including insects, birds, mosses, fungi, lichen, 
plants, freshwater fish and ‘bugs’ and pretty much anything else alive that you can  
think of!

During the event, Wai Care supported Landcare Research Ltd to collect, sort and identify 
samples from the ponds and streams in the Domain.  We were helped by a few able 
volunteers including Eric who we first met in 2008 at the previous Bioblitz in Smiths Bush.  
Eric is now a budding freshwater scientist who shared his knowledge with many others 
during the event and had more stamina than the rest of us put together! Look for photos of 
Eric on pages 5 and 8.

Auckland Zoo school holiday programme – July 2009
The July school holidays were a busy time for Wai Care as we supported the Auckland 
Zoo with an interactive display and activities. We were a popular stop en route to see  
the lions, tigers and meercats and many people were surprised at the range of  
macroinvertebrates found in the water samples taken from the zoo’s stream.

Conservation Week – September 2009:
The zoo invited us back in September to support its multi-agency programme of displays 
and activities for schools to visit and participate in as part of Conservation Week.   
The Wai Care area was one of many that included making ‘Weta hotels’, paper pots for 
seedlings and feeding the zoo’s resident eels. We were visited by hundreds of students 
from schools from all around the region, many of whom had never experienced the Wai 
Care programme before.

Bioblitz – April 2010
This event comes around once every two years and is a wonderful opportunity to rub  
shoulders with scientists from every field conceivable, during a 24 hour ‘blitz’ to find as 
much life as possible in a given area.  This year, the Auckland Domain was the target area

Annual celebration 
event: Wai Care Expo
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Awareness
l Over 100 Year 8 students from Mahurangi College presented their research and  

action plans for protecting and enhancing the Mahurangi river and harbour. Parents 
were impressed with the student research which was supported by Wai Care and the 
Experiencing Marine Reserves programmes.

l An interactive Wai Care and Mahurangi Action Plan display at the Kowhai Festival  
in October 2009 highlighted the action being taken to address the effects of  
sedimentation and pollution in the Mahurangi catchment. Visitors were also shown the 
macroinvertebrates that can be found in Rodney’s streams. 

l Students from Gulf Harbour and Coatesville Schools enjoyed field trips to visit their 
local streams and learn about freshwater macroinvertebrates, fish and how to  
monitor for pollution. A class of Year 9 students from Whangaparaoa College visited 
the Stanmore Bay Wetland to learn more about local catchment issues and the  
council’s restoration project.

Wai Care in the 
Rodney District  
Action highlights 2009-10

Rodney’s  
Wai Care groups
Northern ward 
Pakiri Landcare and Pakiri School
Mahurangi College
Leigh Valley Bush Restoration Group
Puhoi Wai Care
Thoroughgood Family

Eastern ward
Dobbs Family

Partnerships and 
communication
l Rodney District Council and the  

Auckland Regional Council have  
continued to work together with local 
community groups to draft the  
Mahurangi Action Plan (a strategic plan 
for the catchment for 2010 - 2030). 
The launch of the draft plan was  
accompanied by a DVD that tells the 
story of the restoration of the Mahurangi. 

l Our support for Mahurangi College’s 
conservation efforts continued this year 
with the provision of $1,991 in funding 
to allow students to carry out freshwater 
and shellfish monitoring. 

l We have continued to enjoy a  
relationship with the Mahurangi  
Technical Institute, helping them to 
promote a series of ‘Behind the Scenes 
Native Fish Tours’, open to members of 
the public and staff from Rodney District 
Council.

Volunteers from the Leigh Valley Bush Restoration Group busy weeding in the Leigh Valley Restoration Area

The Puhoi River Cleanup recovered lots of 
litter like this old tyre

At the Mahurangi College open evening student’s ideas for protecting 
the Mahurangi catchment were presented to parents

Anita Erikson from the Leigh Valley Bush Restoration Project 
shows off her award winning Wai Care science project

The Puhoi Wai Care Group with nets at the ready

Involvement and action
l The Leigh Valley Bush Restoration Group has continued it’s restoration work, holding a 

number of planting and weeding sessions with help from Rodney District Council staff, 
volunteers from the local community and the Bank of New Zealand.

l Around 25 volunteers participated in a Puhoi River cleanup organised by Puhoi River 
Canoe Hire to celebrate Keep New Zealand Beautiful Cleanup Week in September 
2009. A surprising amount of rubbish was collected, from old tyres to broken bottles 
and small pieces of plastic.

Monitoring 
l The Puhoi Wai Care Group has  

enjoyed a number of trips out to  
monitor their local streams. Parents and 
children have been practising their fish 
identification skills and recently found 
a giant kokopu (Galaxias argenteus). 
Unwanted visitors to the Puhoi river, 
red‐eared slider turtles, have also been 
spotted. These invasive pests were 
reported to Rodney District Council  
and removed.

l Anita Erikson from the Leigh Valley 
Bush Restoration Group put together 
an award winning Wai Care display 
for her Science Fair Project, collating 
the monitoring results and research she 
has carried out on water quality in rural 
versus forest streams.

l Puhoi Wai Care and Puhoi Landcare 
and have been actively involved in the  
co-ordination of local restoration 
events. For example, over 900 native 
trees have been planted in the Puhoi 
River Park, and fencing of the upper 
part of the park has been completed. 

Councillor Christine Rose helps with the river 
cleanup in Puhoi.
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Awareness
l Thirty class and field visits took place 

including five macroinvertebrate sessions, 
three fish monitoring sessions, four one-off 
stream studies, and the implementation 
of the across-council learning pathway, 
‘Where does the rain in your  
neighbourhood go?’, with Birkenhead 
Primary’s senior syndicate.

l The co-ordinator provided two seed  
propagation workshops, general seed 
propagation plus cuttings and division. 
These sessions took place at Verran  
School and were open to Wai Care  
groups and the wider community.

l A news article highlighting a  
collaborative effort to protect eels  
between North Shore Wai Care and  
Albany Senior High School received  
national attention through Newstalk ZB.

Wai Care in  
North Shore City  
Action highlights 2009-10

North Shore City’s 
Wai Care groups
Glenfield ward  
Windy Ridge Primary School 

East Coast Bays ward
David Kang
Torbay Sailing Club
Jocelyn Sanders
Friends of Sherwood 
Long Bay Okura –  

Great Park Society – 33 Glenvar Rd
Long Bay Okura –  

Great Park Society – Stredwick Drive
Torbay Primary School 
Baukje Lenting
Campbells Bay Stream
Centennial Park Bush Society
The Robinsons

Birkenhead - Northcote ward
Verran Primary
Birkenhead Primary School 
Birkdale Intermediate
Kaipatiki Project 
Kauri Park Primary
Mandy Osborne
Northcote College 
Onepoto Lagoon Coordination Committee

Takapuna ward
Westlake Girls High School

Devonport ward
Bayswater Primary School 

Albany ward
Pinehurst School 
Hoani and Kids
Keep Okura Green 
Three Streams 
Albany Junior High School 
Albany Senior High School
Friends of Lucas Creek
Kahikatea Community

12

Advocacy
l The co-ordinator provided stream  

ecological reports to community  
environmental groups to support funding 
applications.

l The co-ordinator fielded an increased 
number of queries from schools requiring 
expert advice and resources for students 
choosing to undertake stream studies, 
including three science fair projects.   
This illustrates an increased awareness of 
and interest in water quality issues.

Partnerships and 
communication
l North Shore Wai Care community  

partners include: Le Roys Bush  
Management Committee,  
Paul Woodard and Dr Kit Hustler.  

l North Shore Wai Care benefits greatly 
from collaboration across council to 
deliver education and action outcomes.  
Council partners include staff from 
Parks, Pollution Prevention, Infrastructure 
Services, Water and Enviroschools.

l The co-ordinator developed an ‘eel 
appreciation area’ interpretive sign to 
educate the local community in  
response to a spate of eel deaths across 
the city.

l The drainpainting information kit 
developed by the co-ordinator was 
distributed to Whanganui Department 
of Conservation, Genesis Energy and 
Metrowater.

l Albany Senior High School’s Impact Project has laid the ground for a longitudinal 
stream project on the Oteha Valley Stream.  The students have begun collecting  
baseline data to assess stream health, including water quality, macroinvertebrate and 
fish monitoring at six sites along the stream’s length. The interest and enthusiasm  
generated by the study has resulted in the students being asked to present to a full 
school assembly about their study. 

l Groups undertook 276 monitoring sessions this year.  

Monitoring 
l Twenty four Wai Care groups were active in the region, including seven primary/inter-

mediate schools, five secondary schools, seven community groups and five individuals. 
l Four new groups joined this year, and Christina Gilderdale of Campbells Bay Stream 

and Ross McWilliams and Brendon Finlay of Albany Senior High School have taken 
over existing sites, ensuring continuity of data collection.

l Secondary school involvement has markedly increased this year and has included 
reenergised participation and commitment by existing groups and increasing use of  
the Wai Care water quality database to inform science and geography studies.

Bayswater Primary Stream Angels at their 
Wai Care site

Hands-on learning at 
the annual Wai Care 
seed propagation 
workshop.

Roger and Alan of Kaipatiki Project measure the water 
clarity of the Kaipatiki Stream with great accuracy!

Involvement and action
l The fish monitoring project led by Northcote College’s Dr Kit Hustler in Le Roys Bush 

has developed into an intensive native fish survey. Four previously unrecorded species 
were discovered, including the redfin bully and the endangered giant kokopu.   
The size and spread of the banded kokopu population has also been estimated and  
an investigation into the location of their spawning habitat is ongoing.

l Murrays Bay Intermediate School worked with two Wai Care groups to learn about 
and take action for freshwater. The school’s enviro-group learnt about their local stream 
with a field visit to David Kang’s Wai Care site and student Charlie Fairs organised the 
planting and weeding of the Torbay Primary Wai Care site in Gerontius Reserve.

Albany Senior 
High School Wai 
Care student 
Brendon Finlay 
with one of the 
four eels caught in 
their stream.

Albany Junior High lead Wai Care students Shaun 
and Arun teach new recruits how to use the kit.
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Awareness
l Approximately 1,500 people participated in one-off awareness raising and action trips 

or sessions involving Wai Care support and presence.
l Eighteen presentations on Wai Care and freshwater issues were delivered to schools, 

tertiary institutions, charities, community groups and at public events.
l Seven editions of the ‘Damselfly Diaries’ email update were sent to schools/community 

groups and the wider public to inform them about Wai Care work in Auckland City, 
upcoming events and freshwater tips and facts.

l We presented at the Waiheke Forest & Bird Annual General Meeting to raise  
awareness of Waiheke’s particular freshwater ecology issues.

l Attended, spoke at and helped organise Motion in the Ocean, a Make A Difference 
(MAD) student-led cleanup event at Motions and Meola creeks in March 2010.

l Ran a Wai Care monitoring and awareness session at a 10 year old’s birthday party!
l Hundreds of members of the public have had the opportunity to engage with Wai Care 

at a variety of public events e.g. Conservation Week at Auckland Zoo, BioBlitz  
at Auckland Museum and Motion in the Ocean.

Wai Care in  
Auckland City  
Action highlights 2009-10

Auckland City’s  
Wai Care groups
Gulf Islands (Waiheke Is) 
Awaawaroa Eco Village

Avondale – Roskill ward 
Avondale College
Blockhouse Bay Intermediate School
Mt Roskill Intermediate School
Lynfield College
Oakley Creek Group

Eden – Albert ward
Mt Albert Grammar School
Kodesh Community/A Rocha
Wairaka Stream Care Group
Friends of Oakley Creek
St Lukes Environmental Protection Society
Gladstone Primary School
St Jude’s Scout Group

Western Bays ward
Wellpark Streamers
Westmere Primary
Pasadena Intermediate
Motions Creek Group
St Mary’s College
Western Springs College

Hobson ward
Cornwall Park Primary
Waipapa Stream Group

Eastern Bays ward
Meadowbank Primary
Churchill Park Primary

Tamaki – Maungakiekie ward
Tamaki College

Monitoring
l More than 750 people have been involved in monitoring at Auckland streams this year.
l Eighteen different groups and individuals were monitoring the past 12 months.
l Four new groups became involved in Wai Care monitoring.
l Oakley Creek Group are undertaking investigations to monitor at locations above and 

below the wetland at Wingate Reserve to determine the influence of the wetland on 
water quality.

Partnerships and communication
l Key funding partners for restoration projects have been the Sustainable Business  

Network, Auckland Regional Council Environmental Initiatives Fund, Kids Restore  
New Zealand, in addition to Metrowater funded projects.

l Key school education partners have been Adopt a Stream and Enviroschools facilitators.
l Community catchment groups like the St Lukes Environmental Protection Society (STEPS), 

Friends of Oakley Creek and Friends of the Whau Inc. help to promote and support the 
Wai Care programme and work closely with communities.

Involvement and action
l Over 6,400 native plants were planted by Wai Care groups in partnership with members 

of the local community and with council or other support.
l The seven major revegetation projects that Wai Care groups have been involved with this 

year are: Oakley Creek, Mt Albert Grammar School wetland, Meola Creek, (Roy Clements 
Treeway and Pasadena Intermediate), Edgars Creek (Wellpark Reserve), Avondale Stream 
(Blockhouse Bay Intermediate) and Glendowie Stream (Churchill Park School wetland).

l Approximately 800 people have been involved across the 17 restoration sessions this year.
l Auckland City Wai Care groups regularly engage in cleanups at their sites and liaise with 

maintenance staff over problems.
l Five Auckland City Wai Care groups have successfully applied for funding for restoration 

projects this year.

Advocacy 
l Auckland City Wai Care has continued to support and provide guidance to the  

ongoing upgrade of Meola Creek at Roy Clements Treeway in Mt Albert, including 
providing advice on signage soon to be erected at the walkway.

Motion in the Ocean bug identification at 
Motions Creek March 2010

Pasadena  
Intermediate  
Planting at  
Meola Creek  
June 2010

l Auckland City Wai Care has been involved in funding applications and providing 
advice and support to encourage further improvement to the freshwater environment.

l Continued support to Wai Care groups has encouraged networking to enable group 
submissions regarding freshwater issues. This includes the networking of teachers in 
the Meola Creek area and the forming of the Meola Valley Teachers’ Group.

Bug identification at Waiheke Forest & Bird AGM May 2010Auckland City Wai Care team with Wendy John from Friends of Oakley Creek

STEPS Planting at Roy Clements Treeway,  
Meola Creek May 2010
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Awareness
l Supported the Waitakere City Council (WCC) water team display at the annual  

Eco Day and Storyfest events. Also attended the Life in the Valley community day in 
Henderson Valley, trialing a new display board that highlighted the day’s findings.

l Provided live bug displays and information at 27 Project Twin Streams (PTS), 
Sustaining Our Streams community and school events (planting and/or weeding).

l Attended the Glen Eden Community Centre open day, tested a previously untested 
stream, and heard many stories from local community members about how the stream 
has changed over time.

l Developed an estuary session for PTS Henderson Creek (much of this part of the 
catchment is brackish or estuarine) and presented this onsite to the Rutherford College 
environmental group.

Wai Care in  
Waitakere City  
Action highlights 2009-10

Waitakere City’s  
Wai Care groups
Henderson ward 
Carey Park Christian Camp
Henderson High School
Henderson Valley School
Waitakere College
Opanuku Residents

Massey ward
Birdwood Primary School
Massey High School
Massey home school group
Timatanga Community School 

New Lynn ward
Glen Eden Intermediate School
Glen Eden Primary School
Kelston Boys High School
Kaurilands Primary
Konini Primary School

Waitakere ward
Avondale College
Piha Residents (most from Beach Valley Rd 
community group)
Steadfast Park Camp
Rangeview Intermediate School
Ranui Primary School
Swanson Primary School
Laingholm Primary School

Outside Waitakere
Kings College
Make a Difference (MAD) group of young 
environmental leaders

And in partnership with  
Project Twin Streams:
Glen Eden - Glen Eden Intermediate 
School, Glen Eden Primary School,  
Prospect Primary School, Hoani Waititi Kura 
Kaupapa, Green Bay Primary School, the 
local community through small  
community education sessions and  
planting days.
Henderson Creek - Henderson Primary 
School, Rutherford College, local business.
Opanuku - the local community
Oratia - Bruce MacLaren Intermediate 
School, local community through  
planting days.
Ranui/Massey - Te Piataata, Engineering 
Industry Training, St Dominics College,  
Birdwood Primary School, Liston College, 
Don Buck School, Swanson Primary School.

In partnership with Sustaining  
Our Streams:
3 local community groups, Prospect School, 
Konini School, Kaurilands School. 

Advocacy
l Provided reports and maps to an external consultant, and as part of the background 

information for Waitakere City Council Local Area Plans. Also prepared Waitakere 
Ranges Protection Area stream health reports for council (for Huia, Henderson Valley, 
and Anzac Valley).

l A report was prepared for Henderson Valley residents after their evening testing  
session, outlining the health of the stream.  This information was shared widely  
amongst the residents who were both amazed and pleased with what was found in 
their stream.

Partnerships and communication
l Waitakere Wai Care continues to partner with the WCC Environmental Education 

Advisor around water education.

l We count ourselves lucky to share a great partnership with PTS and work alongside 
them at their community events and school sessions to deliver an holistic freshwater  
education programme. This year we worked successfully with the off-shoot programme 
‘Sustaining Our Streams’ based in Glen Eden, reaching additional community groups 
and schools (and streams!) that sit just outside the PTS Glen Eden catchment area.

Involvement  
and action
l Henderson Valley residents had two 

opportunities to see their stream, the 
Opanuku and its tributaries, at night. 
They were treated to a full-on koura 
and fish show and saw the fabulous 
latia limpets in all their glowing glory.

l Te Ngahere, the technical support  
contractors for PTS Glen Eden, called 
the Pollution Hotline about a chlorine 
smell coming from one of the upper 
catchment streams, and on other  
occasions called about blue plumber’s 
dye, and dead/dying ducks (due to 
botulism). As a result, they won the 
award for “Action taken to identify, 
prevent or minimise pollution” at this 
year’s Wai Care Expo.

l In partnership with Waitakere City 
Council, Laingholm School Year 4 
looked at the health of three streams 
(including their own local stream) and 
tied in their learning with their ongoing 
work in the local community.

Monitoring 
l This year, 2,449 people have been involved in 52 co-ordinator facilitated monitoring  

sessions.
l 2,216 people were involved in one off stream testing and/or educational sessions, 

ranging from class trips to adult group education/monitoring sessions, as well as  
monitoring as part of events.

l Thirty six groups, including six new or re-established groups were active in Waitakere 
this year.

Waitakere City co-ordinator 
Shane with a Project Twin 
Streams Opanuku group

Rachel and Polly (a student volunteer) 
check out the sample of bugs at a 
Project Twin Streams Glen Eden  
community planting day

A student testing the clarity of the  
Waitakere Stream at the Cascades
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Awareness
l Our ongoing ‘Into the Wild’ project partnership with Nestle New Zealand produced 

a useful snapshot of Puhinui catchment health this year which has been presented to 
many audiences by participating students and technical experts.

l The annual Pakuranga College ‘Not In My Backyard’ or ‘NIMBY’ exercise saw  
460 social studies students conducting hands-on research into human effects on their 
urban stream.

l Pakuranga College students surveyed Pakuranga Stream neighbours over the  
summer holidays, gathering information on awareness of issues facing the streams and 
interest in being part of stream action. Following this, a new community stream action 
group was set up and more than 300 people participated in cleanups and planting 
events.

l The Manukau Courier, Eastern Courier, Chinatown News, NewSplash, Manukau City 
Council and Wai Care websites, school magazines and blogs featured stories.

Wai Care in  
Manukau City  
Action highlights 2009-10

Manukau City’s 
Wai Care groups 
Botany/Clevedon ward
Botany Downs Secondary Collegiate
Sancta Maria College
Baverstock Oaks Primary School
Pohutukawa Coast Community Association
Mission Heights Junior College  

Manurewa ward 
James Cook High School
The Gardens School
The Manurewa High School
Wiri Central School
Weymouth Intermediate

Otara ward
Sir Edmund Hillary Collegiate
Tangaroa College

Pakuranga ward
Macleans College
Pakuranga College
Howick College
Howick Intermediate
East Auckland Chinese Association
Pakuranga Community Group
HowPak Wraparound
Elm Park Primary

Papatoetoe ward
Papatoetoe High School

Mangere ward
Tararata Stream Team
Westmount High School
Te Kura Kaupapa Maori a Rohe o Mangere
Cleek Rd

Partnerships and communication
l Wai Care supports the Pohutukawa Coast Community Association by offering its  

expertise to their wide-ranging environmental activities, and the production of a  
restoration plan for a recently harvested block of Whitford Forest. The plan involves  
the Whitford Forest owners, consultants Boffa Miskell, Auckland Regional Council 
natural heritage team and Maraetai Primary School. 

l More than 500 eels died following pollution of the Puhinui Stream from a small  
concreting job.  Nearby factory staff and a resident ‘eel lady’ notified Wai Care staff 
who worked with the ARC Pollution Response Team to clean up and trace the source. 
The event received a series of local newspaper reports and Maori TV news coverage.  

l Wai Care groups reported pollution events to the ARC Pollution Response Team at 
Kilkenny Reserve, Pakuranga Stream, Otara Creek and Tararata Stream.

l Landcare Research Ltd scientist Stephen Moore, ARC natural heritage specialist Tim 
Lovegrove, ARC pest specialist Garrick Walstrom and Paul Woodard (‘the Fish Man’) 
helped our school teams collect specimens and data on a wild, windy day for the ‘Into 
the Wild’ biodiversity ‘blitz’ event. They then interpreted and presented the results to 
the four school teams, teachers and dignitaries. 

Monitoring 
l Twenty-five groups were active in Manukau this year. 
l Five new Manukau groups started this year: Elm Park Primary, Mission Heights  

Junior High, HowPak Wraparound, East Auckland Chinese Association, and Cleek Rd 
residents. 

Advocacy
l Ongoing social action by Howick Intermediate and Pakuranga College students was 

rewarded with a guided stream walk with Mayor Len Brown. 
l Stream issues were put before Pakuranga Community Board and the Pakuranga  

Community Network, resulting in several organisations supporting action projects.
l Tararata Stream Team information on motorway contaminants was investigated during 

a site visit by Manukau City Council officers and Councillor Sylvia Taylor.

A great turn out of volunteers to plant Pakuranga stream

Sam Cheah and her morther planting 
at the Auckland Airport site

Involvement and action
l Groups and volunteers undertook cleanups and planting activities on five stream  

restoration sites around the city, planting 25,000 native grasses, shrubs and trees of 
which around 2,000 were grown by school groups. 

l Wai Care co-ordinated planting and cleanup events at William Green Domain  
Pakuranga that involved over 300 people from a variety of groups. Groups included 
three pakuranga schools, HowPak Wraparound Trust, the East Auckland Chinese  
Association, local businesses and a fledgling community group. An Otara stream 
’catchment crawl’ took Papatoetoe High Year10 students on a survey of pollution 
sources from mouth to upper catchment.

l Te Waihono a Kupe performance group reconnected with their stream, expressing their 
feelings in waiata.  They plan a further public event at Murphy’s Bush.

l Elm Park Primary School integrated stream monitoring and restoration into their  
Enviroschools Vision Map.

l Howick Intermediate students developed Science Fair projects on local stream issues 
including stream biofilms, water snails and aquatic weeds with support from experts. 

l New monitoring site surprises included small inanga schools in the highly degraded  
Cleek Rd stream in Mangere and banded kokopu beside Highland Park Shopping Centre. 

l Papatoetoe High School’s Year 12 Information Technology students are developing a 
computer application for various NCEA units to record observations and data from their 
stream restoration project.  

 Dorothy Giam, teaching at Howick Int, made good use of the local stream and Wai Care, to get  
four successful entries into the 2009 Manukau Science Fair. One of these, “Death by Stormwater Pipes”,  
took first place in the Year 7 and 8 Environmental Science category.

A highlight of the ongoing social action by Howick Intermediate and Pakuranga College 
students was the opportunity to lead a guided stream walk with Mayor Len Brown
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Awareness
l Various Wai Care presentations were delivered to Papakura Normal, Drury, Redhill 

and Papakura High schools. The Matamua Girl Guides worked with Papakura  
Wai Care over several sessions to earn a Water Badge. 

l We are pleased to welcome Redhill School back into the Wai Care programme!  
A group of young students have been participating in a stream elective and have 
learned all about stream life, water testing, stream pollution and stream plantings.    

l We created an educational display about recent riparian restoration efforts by  
local Wai Care groups. This display was placed in the main Council lobby and the  
Sir Edmund Hillary Library. 

l ‘Stream Stories’, a newsletter focussing on Papakura Wai Care groups was created. 
It features local group news, articles of interest, local events and recommended  
websites.

l Papakura Wai Care were very busy at this year’s Canoe Day at Young’s Reserve when 
a tsunami warning shut down the kayaking activity. We had an information tent at the 
Spring Carnival where the star of the show was Neel the eel, a small freshwater eel 
who formed part of our display.

Involvement and action 
l The Community Work Services group from the Department of Corrections embarked on 

the Clean Streams in Reserves project. They have cleaned several streams by removing 
rubbish and clearing blockages and invasive weeds. So far 11,470 kilograms of  
rubbish and invasive weeds have been removed.

l The Drury School Wai Care Club created and painted five storm drain designs at  
their campus. They also planted native plants at their testing site in the Slippery Creek  
Reserve. They led a major restoration event at Slippery Creek during which Year 5 to 
Year 8 students planted 535 plants. They had support from United Water, Manukau 
Institute of Technology Horticulture staff and students, the Auckland Regional Council 
and the Papakura District Council.

l Papakura Normal School has held a second planting event at McLennan Park. Students 
from the Senior Environment Club planted 270 native plants at their adopted site at the 
Old Wairoa Stream. 

l The Community Work Services group from the Department of Corrections prepared  
planting sites at Slippery Creek. They also weeded, watered and maintained the  
existing native plantings at Keri Downs Reserve and McLennan Park. 

l Stream clean ups were performed by the Matamua Girl Guides at McLennan Park  
and the stream study group from Redhill School enjoyed cleaning their adopted stream 
at Keri Downs Park. 

Wai Care in  
Papakura District  
Action highlights 2009-10

Papakura’s 
Wai Care groups 
Papakura Normal School
Drury Christian School
Drury School
Papakura High School

Redhill School

Kotare Cubs

Dept of Corrections Community  
Work Services group

Kaitiaki Unit (mana whenua)

Matamua Girl Guides

S.O.S (Save Our Streams) Papakura

Monitoring
l Papakura Normal School Environment Club monitors Old Wairoa Stream at  

McLennan Park. 
l Drury Christian School monitors Slippery Creek at their farm and are looking after  

the plantings there.
l Drury School monitors Slippery Creek at the Slippery Creek Reserve.
l The Kotare Cubs monitor the Gills Avenue pond and enjoyed a recent stream life  

sampling trip to the Hays Stream.
l The Papakura High School Environment Council has adopted the Short Street Reserve.
l ‘Save our Streams’ (S.O.S) Papakura, a community group, has adopted the  

Greenhaven Reserve site. 

Partnerships and communication
l The Auckland Regional Councils Environmental Initiatives Fund team continues to pro-

vide advice and assistance with our efforts to undertake effective riparian restoration 
projects in the Papakura community.

l United Water has provided support for our recent planting activities and has pledged 
their support for future Wai Care activities.

The Matamua Girls Guides have recently earned a Water Badge 

Papakura Normal School’s Senior Environment Club led by teacher Moana Wilson-Gilmour 
put in a great effort to plant 270 native plants at their adopted site the Old Wairoa Stream

Advocacy
l Wai Care has participated in meetings and ongoing advocacy within council regarding 

stream management and care including the Clean Streams in Reserves project.
l The co-ordinator provided support to Drury and Papakura Normal schools for their 

riparian restoration projects.
l Wai Care training was provided to the Papakura District Council Community  

Development Team and the Kaitiaki Unit.
l Wai Care updates are part of the Papakura District Council Stormwater Team’s  

Bimonthly Operations Report.

Members from the Department of 
Corrections Community Work Services 
group remove a trolley full of rubbish 
from Old Wairoa Stream 

Warden Yvonne Dixon accepted 
two Wai Care awards on behalf of 
the Department of Corrections from 
Councillor Peter Jones at the Wai 
Care Expo 

Drury School Wai Care Club 
members enjoy painting the 
storm drains on their campus
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Profile
Wai Care 
Award winners 
at the 2010 
Wai Care Expo

The Wai Care Awards are  
the highlight of our annual, 
regional Wai Care Expo.  
It is an opportunity for staff  
and volunteers to marvel at 
and celebrate the work  
being done to protect,  
restore and advocate for  
local streams. Most of this 
voluntary work is done  
quietly and without fanfare. 
It is simply people doing 
what they love.
For Wai Care co-ordinators,  
nominating groups is an  
exercise in proud reflection as 
they put together a story of 
a group’s particular Wai Care 
journey.  Every year the judging 
of nominations gets harder as 
volunteers build on their  
knowledge, learn from their 
challenges and identify new  
opportunities for action.

This year we profile two Wai 
Care award winners who both 
demonstrate the value of  
building relationships with the 
wider community to bring about 
positive action – Kathryn  
Erikson of the Leigh Harbour 
Valley Society Inc. and Dorothy 
Giam, teacher at Howick  
Intermediate School.

Kathryn Erikson of Leigh Harbour Valley 
Society Inc.  
Winner of the Wai Care Award for native riparian  
restoration undertaken by a community group.

Dorothy Giam, teacher at Howick  
Intermediate School  
Winner of the Wai Care Award for excellence in raising 
awareness of waterway issues.
“I was looking for an inquiry project for my class that would be real life and 
make a difference to the quality of daily life locally.” This was the motivation  
that led this determined and inspirational teacher to nearby Pakuranga Stream.

From small beginnings at the streamside, Dorothy and her class have spread 
awareness about the issues facing this stream throughout the wider community.   
A presentation to Pakuranga College’s environmental council highlighting their 
investigations led to presentations to the local community board and eventually  
a stream walk with Mayor Len Brown. He was so impressed with their efforts  
and obvious concerns that he promised to co-chair a community meeting with  
the class.  

The school’s relationship with Manukau Wai Care flourished and co-ordinators 
Julia Tu’ineau and Andrew Jenks were on hand to respond and advise on  
educational opportunities as well as ideas for action for the stream. From a 
teacher’s perspective, a major benefit of having Wai Care involved was that the  
co-ordinators were “prepared to go the extra mile for us and every idea we  
came up with had feedback and support…this allowed the project to develop 
and blossom,” says Dorothy.

The challenges of developing and implementing an environmental project are 
shared by many Wai Care schools – logistical challenges in arranging field trips, 
paperwork, sourcing equipment, co-ordination, not to mention never having 
enough time for all the exciting activities you want to carry out at the streamside!

Communicating a clear vision, enthusiasm and fostering a sense of inclusiveness 
is Dorothy’s advice for teachers wanting to get the community’s support for and 
involvement in similar projects.

Dorothy is not resting on her laurels and she plans to diversify student inquiry into 
wider environmental action, as well as continuing to support the restoration and 
development of Pakuranga Stream. The problem is what to choose from such a 
rich field of possible topics, “soil science, land use, urban design, environmental 
law changes…I’m open to suggestions!” says Dorothy.

The dream of restored native bush on their Leigh Valley property motivated  
Kathryn and her family into action. Yet the dream went beyond the family’s 
property. The predominantly rural land use of the valley over the years had left 
a legacy of rampant weed growth and cattle damage. “We soon realised our 
efforts…would be wasted if we didn’t get our neighbours and the community 
behind us,” says Kathryn. 
Kathryn and her daughter Anita caught the Wai Care bug quite literally two 
years ago after a chance encounter with a mayfly in their local stream.  
“We soon discovered there were banded kokopu, koura and eels in the stream 
and wanted to ensure these species weren’t threatened…we were really  
interested to learn more about testing the water and felt this would be a great  
educational opportunity for the children.”  

Local community efforts were formalised in 2009 when the Leigh Harbour Valley 
Society started up. A major challenge the group faces is that not all of the  
members live in Leigh and they travel up from Auckland at the weekends to carry 
out restoration work.  

Like many groups they have learnt valuable lessons along the way. “In the early 
days we made the mistake of chopping down a whole lot of large privet trees  
surrounding the upper areas of one of the streams…this created a light well and 
in no time the area was full of every other conceivable weed,” says Kathryn.

The group has gone from strength to strength and they have built relationships 
with people across the catchment. They have attended Wai Care upskilling  
opportunities organised restoration activities with other volunteer groups,  
applied successfully for funding, carried  
out pest animal control and advocated  
for pest plant clearance in a public  
reserve at the bottom of the catchment. 

Kathryn’s advice for groups wanting to  
carry out similar action projects is  
“Don’t try to do too much at once and  
set yourself targets.”A five-year restoration  
management plan has enabled them to  
take a more structured approach but  
they realise ongoing maintenance will  
take them further into the future. 

The group’s fantastic efforts have not  
gone unnoticed by the local community.  
“We have discovered that once people  
see the positive effects of this restoration  
project, they want to be involved,”  
Kathryn says.  

Kathryn and daughter Anita 
with their award.

Teacher Dorothy Giam accepts 
her Wai Care award.
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Every year Wai Care gets more 
press coverage as groups are  
out and about taking action  
to support healthy waterways  
and spotting pollution events.   
This year we’ve been highlighted 
in local newspapers, the  
Aucklander, on Newstalk ZB  
and in science magazines  
(Pheno magazine).

The articles are listed here  
and a sample shown to  
whet your appetite. 
The full articles may be found  
at www.waicare.org.nz 

Auckland City Wai Care
l ‘Glendowie Farm’ in transformation
l Green Christians stewards of God’s creation
l Eco-savvy students give streams a makeover
l Motion in the Ocean Cleanup
l Scouts do a good turn in their own backyard

Manukau City Wai Care
l Summer survey to save a stream 
l Local input and ideas wanted for restoration  

of Pakuranga Stream  
l Stream concerns 
l Stream gets a clean 
l Conservation Week Plantings a Success
l Pakuranga Community/Safety Network Meeting 
l Eels die in filthy stream

North Shore City Wai Care
l Teacher’s lab a local stream 
l Fish fiesta a fiasco 
l Bringing boys back into biology: Gambusia -  

a perfect organism for the study of sustainability  
(Pheno magazine, issue 3 March 2010)

l Local students and council join to save eels 
l Dead eels cause concern (Yahoo News and 

Newstalk ZB)

Papakura District Wai Care
l Thefts a dirty trick 
l Drury Wai Care Group braves downpour to 

help the environment
l Students dig deep to care for stream 

Waitakere City Wai Care
l Project Twin Streams – Murals with a Message
l Project Twin Streams Eel sculpture - recycled art
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Caring for our environment is something we can all do. 

Your contribution can make a difference. 
If you see stormwater or stream pollution call the  

24 Hour Pollution Hotline on 09 377 3107.
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